


Session Guide

April 19th - Morning

Leadership Track: Stimulating Thinking -David Saxby

Description: Our brain goes through the same process as everyone else, but how we arrive at solutions often
varies based on our thinking preferences. Innovation is a mindset. This session will have individual and group
activities, discussion, and Q&A. This session will help you understand how you think and what gets in our
way. We will also look at why it is important to understand and apply our own thinking preferences with a
willingness to accept that others we work with may think and act different from ourselves.

Learning Objectives:
● How our brain works - The 4 I's of Innovation: Inspiration, Incubation, Illumination, Implementation

● 5 Skills of highly effective innovators: Observation, Association, Questioning, Networking, Cross Training

● 4 thinking styles and your thinking preferences

● Barriers that can block innovation and how we can keep innovating.

April 19th - Afternoon

Leadership Track: Process Catalysts  - David Saxby

Description: Innovation is a process. It takes time, effort and perseverance to get results. Working with team
members can be frustrating or rewarding depending on your perception of the process and your willingness to
work with different styles of innovators. This session will explore how we can boost our individual and group
capacity for innovation to get results faster and easier through a collaborative approach.

Learning Objectives:
● 4 thinking styles and working with a team

● 5 ways to increase productivity and solve problems quicker and easier

● 5 types of innovation and applications to your work

● Practical applications of applying innovation techniques in your day to day situation at work and in
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David Saxby

A professional speaker, David has delivered over 2000 presentations across the globe. A catalyst to innovative thinking,

clients David Saxby, President of Spark Communications, is highly regarded for assessing client’s challenges and helping

them find unique opportunities to increase their productivity, grow their market, and their profit. Combining his

in-the-trenches experience with multimedia, story, and humour, he delivers practical, thought-provoking, inspiring

presentations that drive audiences to achieve unparalleled success.

David has built 7 companies as an entrepreneur over the last 40 years. An award-winning Creative Director in the

advertising industry, he is an expert in leading creative teams. David grew his first company from a one-person studio,

through a major recession, to a million-dollar marketing firm, with a staff of 23 in two years. He has worked with a

diverse range of industries, including IT, communications, land development real estate, construction, energy,

transportation, manufacturing, professional practice, small business, and not-for-profits.

David is a founder, Past-President (Calgary Chapter), and a Past National Director of the Canadian Association of

Professional Speakers. David is the current President, of the largest Lions Club, in Calgary. A motorcycle enthusiast, he is

Chair of the Motorcycle Ride for Dad, Calgary - a fundraising organization for prostate cancer research and awareness.

Author of four books: Spark Innovative Marketing Strategies, The Digital Marketers Roadmap, Sales Gurus Speak Out,

Customer Service Goldmine, The Spark Entrepreneur Financial Roadmap, and several ebooks and articles. He is also an

artist, singer, and musician.
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Registration Details

Member* Registration Fees CAD$100.00

Non-Member Registration Fees CAD$150.00

*PMI Manitoba Chapter Member

GST and applicable taxes are added at checkout

Group Discounts are Available for Groups of 10 or more.  Contact us here to arrange a Special Invoicing.

Registration & Fee Information
● All Registration is online. Payment may be made by credit card or cheque. You will receive a confirmation and

receipt or invoice accordingly.

● The email used for registration will be used for all communications, including changes to the event schedule.

● If your email changes or have questions regarding the event please email us at conference@pmimanitoba.org

● Note: Once you confirm your registration online with an invoice or receipt you are considered registered.

● For non-online payments, Registration fees must be received by PMI Manitoba no later than 1 week prior to the

event or your seats cannot be guaranteed. If you have any questions on where to send the payments, please

contact conference@pmimanitoba.org

● To qualify for GST exemption, the company/organization you work for must be GST exempt, and the company

must be paying (i.e. Company cheque or company credit card - No personal credit card(s).

● Your registration is final - i.e. no refunds are offered.

● No refunds for no-shows. Substitutions are accepted.

● Registration deadline is on April 18th, 2023 - Central Daylight Time.

● By registering for the event, all registrants agree to PMI Manitoba's Event Policies.

Group Registration

● For larger groups that require payment by cheque please contact conference@pmimanitoba.org before

registration.

● Groups of 10 or more attendees qualify for a discounted registration cost. Please email your request to

conference@pmimanitoba.org
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https://pmimanitoba.org/event-policies

